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. of music are inspired by the writings of Rabindranath Tagore. Tagore's songs â€” composed and. Over the years, the diverse setting and. Sangeeta
was written in itâ€¦This song can be played only. two-year-old tiny visitor." "Two years old, lucky little soul." "Somewhere, I'm sure he's still waiting and
wondering about the future we couldn't share." "But me, I'm going to be dead in five years." "That's what the doctors tell me, any day now."
"So......when it happens... and they bring me home... to my mum and dad, my little brother and little sister..." "... if I'm lucky... they'll say..." " Don't say
that." "I'm very proud of what you did." "You're the bravest little boy I ever met." "But don't say you're lucky." "You're not lucky." "You did something
brave and something good." "That's what's important." "And you know what they say: you're a hero to your mum and to your dad and to your little
sister and to me......and to every little boy in the whole wide world." "Rest now, little man." "I'll get you up for your feeds." "Thank you, Spider-Man."
"Thank you, my little friend." "I'll get you up." "Right." "Sleep now, cos you're exhausted." "I just don't understand it." "Two years ago, this guy had a
wife and a nice life." "And now look at him." "Thrown out of a window." " He landed on a car." "Yes, but you can see him." "That's not the point." "His
wife and son will see him in a picture in a newspaper." "They'll learn about him through a dead-tree medium." "This is a different generation." "His only
survivor is a little son who sees pictures on a mobile phone." "Look, haven't you had enough?" "I want my money back." "Norville, I'm trying to tell you
something here." "You are absolutely right, this is a different generation." "Times have changed, and everybody knows what's going on." "I'm not
blind." "I have a camera in my head." "I see it." "Everything." "What did you think?" "That I wouldn't see
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